The relative proton stoichiometries of the mitochondrial proton pumps are independent of the proton motive force.
Several different proton pumps were used to generate a proton motive force (delta p, proton motive force across the mitochondrial inner membrane) in isolated rat liver mitochondria, and the relationship between delta p and pump rate was investigated by titrating with various inhibitors of the pumps. It was found that this relationship was the same for mitochondria respiring on succinate irrespective of whether respiration was inhibited with malonate, antimycin or cyanide, indicating that the relationship was independent of the redox state of the respiratory chain. When delta p was generated by either the cytochrome bc1 complex, cytochrome oxidase, both together, or ATP hydrolysis (and transport), the reaction rates (in moles of electrons or ATP) were in the ratio of close to 3:1.5:1:1, respectively, at all accessible values of delta p. This suggests that the proton stoichiometries (H+/e and H+/ATP, where H+/e is the number of protons translocated vectorially across the inner membrane per electron transferred by the respiratory chain and H+/ATP is the number of protons translocated vectorially per ATP molecule hydrolyzed externally) were in the ratio of close to 1:2:3:3, respectively, at all values of delta p. Possible reasons for previous contradictory results are suggested.